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: MB. MATHIAS.

Everybody in the little town of
GENERAL BUSINESS. Cntrval business.Already!’

Mr. Mathias,
_ „ . . . . , .. , ed, kept on trying to wind his shroud
Lyresur-Ys was astonished when it be- ab^ut him, hoping that a ghostly ap- 
came known that Mr. Mathias was ! pearance would rid him of his inoppor-

„ . . . , tune companion. It did not, however.
He was barely 4o years of age and Qn ,he COLtl.ary- Grimbot, kindly as- 

was a robust man, as straight as an ar- , „iated him in putting on the 8heet aud 
rr-. About three years before, he hac , a„ d it ao vhat the folds fell grace- 
become the husband of a young girl of 
20, a niece of the tax collector, and 
whom he had loved with frenzy.

Of course, once dead, Mr. Mathias 
was credited with having been, during 
his life-time, the possessor of every vir
tue. It would have gone hard with 
the one who should have dared speak 
of him as having been a usurper or 
miser, as people termed him while liv
ing.

No one would have dreamed of pub
lishing anew the account of that cele
brated marriage, which certainly did 
him no honor, and which would have 
brought back to mind the remembrance 
how all had feared that tall, artful, 
avaricious and rich man whom people 
supposed to occupy his spare moments 
in concocting poisons, with which he 
experimented on dogs. It was no time 
to talk about that then. He was dead.
Peace to his ashes!

After all, in thinking the matter 
there anything so very extra

GENERAL BUSINESS.not a little embarrass-

Scott's Emulsion, SHERIFF’S SALE. NOW ARRIVING.
SPRING IMPORTATIONS

dead. ;
Northrup & Lyman’s

To be Hold at Publie Auction on Friday the 2Sth

EMULSION PURE Жи№вг,.“е^«=Т=‘iLWvK
Cod Liver Oil. іл

land situate, lying and being on the Northerly 
side of the South West branch cf the Miramichi 
River, in the Pariah of Her by, and known a* part 
of Lot Number Twenty-one, and on which the 
said Andrew Gray at present resides; bounded 
anfl described as follows “Commencing at the 
“Vfcsteilv boundary of the said Lot Number 
“‘2Г and at the bank or shore of the River afore- 

aid living the front of said Lot, thence 
rly al, ng the said shore or river Twenty- 

“four rods, thei-cc Northerly along the side line 
“of said It.l a sufficient distance to include th-ee 
“acres-which distance will he about 20 rods 
“from the said shore:”—being part of the lot uf 
land conveyed to John Russell by David Cook 
and Mary Ann his wife, by Deed dated the 22nd 
day of July. A. D. Ш», aud subsequently leased 
by said John Russell to the late John Cook and 
Jane Cook, as hy reference to the said Deed and 
Lease recorded in VoL 62, pages 57, 68 and 69 of 
the Northumberland County Records will more

fully.
*1 have just left my tomb,’ began 

Mr. Mathias in a hollow voice.
‘So I see,’ said Grimbot, interrupting 

him. ‘You seem to be in a much 
greater hurry thau the others.’

Mr. Mathias did not listen to him. 
He was taking long strides, walking on 
tip toe, just like a ghost.

Grimbot kept up with him, and con 
tinned :

‘The idea does not come to the ethers 
let a month

• : 5іA Estey'a Iron & Quinine Tonic 
Nasal Balm, Shiloh’s Couga 
Cures, Tamarac BlixirCin 

galese Hair Renewer
full slock ofthe above just received Fkksk

THE MEDICAL HALL,
----------ГТТЬЬ ЬПГХІ? OFfor infants and Children. ‘ ‘sa 

“baste

J. U, B. F. Mackenzie,Caster!» cures Colic, Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
Кііія Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di

gestion.
Without injurious medication.

The Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

*‘Castor!» is so well adapted to children that 
[ recommend it as superior to any prescription 
known to me.” H. A. Archer, M. D.,

Ш So, Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y. DRY GOODS,so soon. They generally 
or two goby.’

Mr. Mathias suddenly turned toward 
him and extended both arms, exclaim
ing :

‘Begone, profane man ! Begone !’
‘Tush! Tush!’ said Grimbot in a 

fatherly tone. ‘Don’t mind me; after 
all, I suppose you want only to take 
an airing like the other fellows.’

Mr. Mathias kept on straight ahead, 
not deeming it worth his while to an- 

He soon perceived, through the 
darkness, thr gate of the cemetery. Be 
ing always prepared for the woi>t, he 
had & few louis in his pocket. ‘Come,’ 
said he, offering a couple of gold pieces 
to Grimbot, let’s waste no time in talk. 
Here! let me have the key.’

Grimbot stepped back, exclaiming;
“What ! the key ! you want to go 

out ! That’s a funny notion ! But I 
say, none that !’

‘I will give you four louis !’ groaned 
Mr. Mathias.

‘Say now, stop that,’ replied Grim
bot, ‘or else I shall knock you on the 
head. I have no objection to you 
leaving your tomb and walking about. 
The others do so too.’

‘The others ! What others V
Gimbolt gave a wide sweep around 

with his hand as he replied :
‘Why, the dead, of course !’
‘The dead—who is talking to you 

about the dead ? Why, man. I am 
alive, still living, don’t you see?,

‘Phew ! that is an awful joke ! But 
see here, I am a go#d fellow. Come 
along and take a drink with me.’

Like a pair of pincers his hand 
grasped Mr. Mathias’ wrist. He drag
ged him to a small building, where lie 
lived, and made hin enter a room on 
the ground floor.

Mr. Mathias was literally dumfound
ed. After closing the door Grimbot 
got a bottle from a shelf, and, tilling 
two glasses, he took one and held it up, 
saying :

‘Here’s to you, Mathias.”

Chatham. Feb. 7.

Tin, Copper and
SHEET IROfl WORK

------- 0------- The same having been seized by me under and 
by virtue of an Execution issued out of the 
County Court of Saiut John by George Rolwrteou 
ami Samuel A. Corbett against the said Andrew
Ur ,>' JOHN SHtoREFF,

Shuupf.
Newcastle, this Itith day of June,

The subscriber, having been absent from Chat
ham fur a few years, has returned, and taken 
tlie Fitzjiatrii’k building, uppusite the Golden 
Hail, whine he will varryou nis business as a

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Worker,
general jobbing business All who pat- 

ise him may depend upou getting their work 
punctually, in the beat manner and on 

reasonable terms \ fvxv creamers on hand 
offered at 81 each- a tirst class article

The subscriber will make Tin gutter and d 
spouts at the rate of 10 cents per foot, if 
vanized iron is required it will cost 15 cents per 
foot, ready for pulling up.

Parties wanting their ovens lined 
them done at mÿ shop while they are w

Chatham May 5, 1SS3

Northern and Western Railway.
SUMMER

I

Haberdashery, etc.
Carpets,

Sheriff's Office, 
A. D. 1888.and do aover, was

ordinary in this death? It was plain 
that Mr. Mathias had had forebodings 
of its approach, for had he not, but a 
short time before, sent to Paris for 
workmen to erect in the cemetary the 
mortuary chapel that was at that mo
ment waiting to receive his mortal re
mains? Besides, it had been noticed 
that of late he had prowled about his 
house аз if fearing mysterious robbers. 
He sequeated his wife and closed him
self up for weeks at a time in his la
boratory, the chimney of which seemed 
in a blaze every night. ‘All these were 
the premonitory symptoms of a brain 
trouble!’ had said Dr. Labarre, who had 
decided that death had resulted from 
apoplexy.

Mr. Mathias had had a splendid fun
eral. One-third of the population of 
the town had followed his remains .to 
the graveyard, and it may even be said 
that there were a few moist eyes when 
the oaken coffin was lowered into the 
crypt of the chapel, a real monument 
in itself, where two men of his size 
might have slept at their ease.

The mourners returned from the 
funeral, wondering what the widow 

Id do.

Arrangement. |crr fair mulI

7*
(УЯ&ЖЯтР*
CHATHAM TO FREDERICTON. , FREDERICTON TO CHATHAM.

LEAVE

JUNE 5Ui, until further notice, trains>ill run on the above

FOR SALE.can have 
Voiling for

The Lots of Land, situate at the Lower End of , 
the Town of Chatham, owned by the Estate of the j 
late John MvLauchlan, deceased.

For Particular apply to

G. B. FRASER.
Benson Block,

Chatham 

Blaukville
Dnaktown (arrive 10.25) 
Boies town 
Cross Creek 
Marysville 
Gibson (arrive)

JOHN DUFF,7.00 Gibsou G.30 a. m.
Marysville 0 45 “
Cross Creek 8.05 “

j Boiestown 0.20 “
Dnaktown (arrive 10.10) 10- 80
Biackville 1160

' Chatham June, (arrive 1.00) 1.20
Chathan.( arrive'

a. m.
Junction 7.10 

0.00 
10 45 
11.40 
1.00 
2 20 
2.30

DR. FOWLERS
I '~ 6EXT: OF ft

•WILD*
TRAWBERRY

CURES
HOLERA
holera Morbus 
OLIC^" 

RAM PS

Cutlery,
ENGLISH 1 AMERICAN HATS,

P.m. Chatham, June 12, ‘88. 7-12.
1.50

FOR SALE.The above trains will also stop when signalled at^the foHowtag^flagJîlatloiuj:-—Nelson, Derby
low, Astle^Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes' Siding, Upper Cross Creek,, Covered Bridge, 
Zionville, Durham, Nashwaak, Manzer's Siding, Penniao

CONNECTIONS ESSSStl
the N. B. RAILWAY system lor St. John and all Western points; also 
Stanley.

!

A 2 year old “DEAN SWIFT” COLT, 1er 
handsome dappled brown, gentle and quiet.

For Price aud Terms apply to

DR. J. S. BENSON.

with the INTERCOLONIAL 
and west, and at Gibson with 

Creek with Stage forat Cross
1-88
Chatham, 17th July, 18S8,

FARM FOR SALE Latest Styles.CHATHAM ІЙІ—шйаЯ RAILWAY. In the Piirlsh of Alnwick, 200 acres, 40 under 
cultivation, good cedar fencing, good House, Barn 
and Shop an d good water on the primeees; 8 

es from town, fronting Sheldrake 
Apply toIARRHŒA

YSENTERY J. B. Snowball.Dill
SITMMXXR l:

ANGUS MORRISON
July 12th 1888.**

N ‘мої'=w, « м" “I-
0-0I2STC3- NORTH.

o TO LETNow, the truth of the matter із that 
Mr. Mathias was not dead.

Two hours after the ceremony, any
one who might have been in the vault 
where the coffin rested would have cer
tified-to the truth of this statement. 
Two sharp clicks, like the snap of a 
spring, resounded, and the coffin open
ed like a closet. Mr. Mathias sat up, 
stretching his limbs like a man just

Fire, Marine & Life
INSURANCE AGENCY AT

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

<THROUGH TIMK TABLE
EXPRESS. AO 

3.30 a. m, 
5.50 
8.00

\ LOCAL TIMS TABLE.
Ko. 1 Еірпдзя. No.3 Асогш’олтіон ^ chathm> 

3.30 a. m. 12.45 p.m. Arrive Bathurst,
* 1.15 1 “ Campbellton,

C 12.45

8.05 “

That desirable Dwelling and Shop situated near 
the Chatham Railway Station. Apply to Wirkhkn 
C. Winslow, Barrister, or to the undersned,

MARY CAULFIELDArrive Chatham,

Chatham,
Chatham June., 4.00

4.101
130 “ 
2.00 “

4.10 1 11Agricultural Implements.4.40

TO LET.GOING SOUTH.**
If you want the Celebrated Walter A. Wood

New Enclosed Gear
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
No. 2 ExrRKSs. No. 4 Accom'dation

і URGUOII TIMK TABLE.
EXPRESS‘Listen to me, good man,’ said Mr. 

Mathias. You want to have your little 
joke at my expense.

Welland good. But there is a time 
for all things. For a reason that con
cerns me only, 1 have allowed myself 
to be buried. Now business of great 
importance requires my presence out
side. Let me go, and, I assure you,
I shall pay you well.’

While he was speaking Grimbot had 
slowly walked round the table and 
taken a position, standing, his back 
against the door.

‘You are a good talker,’ sneered he. 
You are alive, eh? Well you are not 
the first that has told me that. 
You see, 1 hear such strange stories.
I am quite fond of my subordinates. 
Every night one or two of them come, 
without ceremony, to take a drink 
with me. Last night it was the notary. 
You know who I mean; your neighbor, 
Radel, the one that has the broken 
column. The night before last I had 
a call from Mme. Claudin, a mighty 
fiuelooking woman. I tell yon. I am 

good fellow. I let them walk about 
at night and chat with them, but as to 
letting them go outside that is quite 
other thing.’

Mr. Mathias began to feel uncomfort
able. And no wonder, for Grimbot 
spoke with perfect composure, like a 
functionary who understood the respon
sibilities of his office.

He was a medium sized, thick . set 
man; with hands like a gorilla’s. His 
eyes were black and glistening. A 
shiver ran through Mr. Mathias’ frame 
as the idea struck him that the man 
was crazy.

Yes, that must be it. He must be a 
visionary fellow who believed his grave
yard peopled with ghosts. He lived in 
a fantastic world, the creation of a 
drunkard’s brain.

Mr. Mathias began talking, plead
ing, promising, supplicating. Why, 
how could he, the good kind, intelli
gent Grimbot, make such a mistake as 
to take him for a dead man, and he 
burst into a laugh.

‘Here!’ said Grimbot, curtly; ‘enough 
of this! So long as you won’t behave 
reasonably you will have to go in 
again.’

‘Go in again! Go in where?’
‘Into your home, of course. At the 

corner of the third division.’
‘Into the tomb? Never!’
‘You won’t! Once! Twice!’
Mr. Mathias looked at the enormous 

hands. Overcome with terror, he 
glanced around, looking for an open
ing to escape through. There was but 
one, the door, and there was Grimbot 
topped up against it. Anyhow, he 
lad to pass, cost what it may. So he 
rushed forward with a scream.

Grimbot quietly put forth his open 
hand, into which the throat of his as
sailant fitted closely. Mr. Mathias 
hiccoughed and tried to struggle. The 
hand closed more tightly. Mr. Math
ias slid down by the floor, kicked about 
for a little while and then remained 
motionless.

Grimbot, like one used to occurrences 
of this kind, picked him up, and, walk
ing with the dignified step of a man 
conscious of having done his duty, he 
carried him back to the tomb, where 
he cast him into the cript. He then 
kicked the slab back into its place, 
closed the grated door and resumed his 
walk among the tombs, muttering:

‘Did you ever see the like? Wanted 
to go out, eh? And me lose my situ
ation. Not much.’

This is why Mr. Mathias’ widow was 
able, shortly after, to marry the one 
she had always loved.—Translated fur 
New Orleans Timcs-Democmt.

ACCOM’DATION 
10.35 p m 11.00 m 

1 30 a m ‘2 25 m
3ST- B.ГГТ=Г A TTT А ТЧ/Гwaking up. Through a grating in the 

ceiling, a little light entered. Mr. 
Mathias stood up, slowly rubbing his 
slightly benumbed kn

Taking all in all, he felt comfortable, 
quite comfortable. The dose of the 
narcotic, which he had carefully mea
sured before taking, had had the exact 
effect desired. People had supposed 
him dead, and had buried him, so 
much the better.

Since a long while Mr. Mathias had 
made his preparations. The vatilt had 
been fitted up with great care. In it 
there were suitable clothing, food, and 
a few bottles of good wine. As noth
ing stimulates the appetite mote than a 
funeral, even if it is one’s own, Mr. 
Mathias seated himself comfortably on 
his coffin, broke his fast and drank good 
luck to the future.

It is about time to say why, of his 
own free will, Mr. Mathias was at that 
moment six feet below the surface of 
the ground.

As usual, there was a woman mixed 
up in the matter. Unmoved by femi
nine charms until the age of 40, Mr. 
Mathias, formerly an apothecary, who 
had made a fortune with antispasm 
pills, fell in love with pretty Anne 
Piedefer, the niece of the taxgatherev 
at Lyre-sur-Ys. He had bluntly pro
posed to the young girl, who had just as 
bluntly refused to become Mrs. Math
ias, in consequence of whiçh he fell in 
love like a fool. I beg pardon. I 
should say like a man of 40 who allows 
himself to fall in love. Not being of 
an over honest nature, he had weaved 
such a subtle web about the taxgatherer 
that in less than a year’s time, knowing 
that the government’s cash did not 
count up right, the unfortunate man 
was seriously considering the advisabil
ity of committing suicide. It was at 
this moment that Mr. Mathias appear
ed in the guise of a saviour and made 
his terms. The niece offered herself up 
as a sacrifice to save an uncle who had 
been a father to her, although her affec
tions were already pledged to a clerk in 
the office of a notary in a neighboring 
town. As a sad victim on the altar of 
duty, Anne became Mme. Mathias.

She soon felt all the consequences of 
the catastrophe. Mr. Mathias (and 
perhaps he was not far wrong) was con
vinced that his wife hated him. From 
this conviction to the belief that she 
was deceiving him, there was but one 
step. Ever tormented by this suspic
ion, he became a monomaniac. His 
wife never put her foot out of doors, 
and nobody came to see her. Still, Mr 
Mathias imagined that the reason he 
did not catch his wife wrong doing was 
on account of his awkwardness, and in 

mind ho voted himself

11.00 a m Leave Chatham,
11.30 “ Arrive Moncton
11.40 “ " St John

Dwelling house and premises situated on 
westerly side of Cimaril Street in the Town o 
Chatham, lately occupied by Mr. W. It. Gould.

----- ALSO------

The Dwelling House and premises adjoining th 
above and lately occupied by Mr. William Pallen 

Possession given immediately. Apply to
L. J. TWEEDIE

TheChatham, Leave, 10.35 p m 
Chatham June n,Arrive, 11.05 .,

“ “ Leave, 11.15 „ li. 006.80 MOWING MACHINE,0.10Halifax12.10 p mChatham ii. 15 The undersigned is prepared to Insure property from lire in the 
County of Northumberland in the following Old and Reliable Eng
lish, American and Canadian Fire Insurance Companies.

Trains leave Chatham on Satunlay niRhi to connect with Express going South,which runs through
to St John, anti Halilax anil with tli.Kxi.ress going North which ilea o. cr at СаіирЬоШоп.

Close eonnsctlona are matin with ail passenger Traios both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter* 
C°l£ir PtiHmanSlMpia»Can nir.tlrogcl tost. ЛгіЬяю Можучи, ‘and/n»

"iFSiiFFS 'tïffiè.BaLlystandard time, which u 7,tb meridian lima 

All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning, if signaled.
All freight for transportation over this road, If above Fourth (4th) Class, «dll be taken delivers of 

a the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or other charges. 
Special attention given to Shipments of Fish

Itliica Horse Rake,
or write for prices. These Machines 

wer,u awarded First Prize at the New Brunswick 
Provincial Exh hlti .m held in St John, October, 
1880, in cor. pet it ion with Cossitt Brothers' Buck
eye and Horse Rake, Toronto Mower and others. 
This Hoke is licknowledired to be the beat offered 
to the Maritime Farmer. It has 24 oil tempered 
Steel teeth, 14 spokes In each Wheel, is lignt to 
handle having the best mechanically arranged 
Sand-lever and horse attaclment combined to 
equalize the labor. The workmanship is care
fully superintended and the Bake always gives 
entire satisfaction. Ask for and buy only the 
MvFarlane, Thompson & Anderson lthica Horse 
Itake and while, getting the beet you are patron
izing Home Manufacture.

WILLIAM J WOODS,
Agent at Chatham, N В

call on me ENGLISH.TO RENT. The Lot don & Liverpool & Globe Insurance Company of London. 
Imperial “
Phoenix Fire Assurance
Fire Insurance Association, Limited,
Lancashire Insurance Company 
London & Lancashire Insurance Company 
Norwich Union Fire Insurance Society

rrtlie HOUSE and PREMISES occupied by Mr 
J. Augus Ullock, on St. John Street, Chatham 

The house is a convenient one of two stories and 
there is also, a commodious Barn and a good 
sized Vegetable Garden attalched in the rear. 
Posession given on the first of May.

For particulars apply at the Advance» Office or

MRS. S DESMOND, Newcastle.
March 26th, 1888.______________________________

of Manchester 
of Liverpool, 
of Norwich.JOB-PRINTING 

LOWER І
AMERICAN.WAGGON FOR SALE.'''h *SNB1 Kalsomine, Seeds, Etc.Chatham,

Мішені
9
I The Aetna Insurance Company 

Hartford “ “
of Hartford

ONE SINGLE WAGGON, with or without top. 
Will be sold Cheap. For pa rtleulars apply to

Alexander Burr.

Now iu Stuck 200 lbs. of Kalsomine in 5 lb. 
packages for

1 CANADIAN".r WALLS AND CEILINGS,
---------AND---------

Ready Mixed Paints,

Water St.4.a Chatham, Aug. 2, 1888. 8.23.

of Montreal 
of Toronto.

The Royal Canadian Assurance Company 
“ Western Assurance Company 
“ Citizen.. “ “

an

VERY CHEAP.Having completed the removal ofthe Advance establishment to 
the building next N. B. Trading Co’s, office, Lower Watei 
Street, we are now prepared to execute all kinds от

in different shades, etc.

Also—White Russian WHEAT, Canadian 
Timothy and Vermont CLOVER, n l&r8 
variety of Garden PEAS, on(l BEANS, 

Vegetable Seeds, Де.

MARINE INSURANCE.Bedroom Sets,'BOOK AND JOB-PRINTING Risks taken on Vessels, Cargoes, Freight and Disbursements 
Sterling Certificates issued, if required, in the following Marine In
surance Companies.—

Boston Marine Insurance Company 
Manheim Insurance Company 
Royal Canadian Insurance Co.,
British America “ ‘
Western “ “

All Hardwood—complete 7 pcs, 
(only $23.50) in Cherry, Walnut, 
or Ash, with dark panels, atNew Orockeryware,in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov

ince in a position to enter into competition with the city offices at the of Boston 
of Manheim, 
of Montreal 
of Toronto 
of Toronto

Glass Butters and Cream® for 15 ts each an 
----- a full Stock oi------ B. FAIREY'S - Newcastle.Dominion Centennial Exhibition Groceries and Provisions.

Z BOTTOM PRICES. £at St. John, where it received a HAIR CLOTH LIFE INSURANCE.MEDAL AND DIPLOMA' Water Street, Chatham.
Alex. McKinnon. PARLOR SUITS, of EdinburghThe Standard Life Assurance Company

BARGAINS Î BARGAINS !This isfor “Book and Job Printing’ and “Letter-Press Printing, 
good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forme

7 pcs, and Centre Table, for 
$44.50.

BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.
For spot cash only, at these 

prices.

The Rates of Ii'hurancc in this Officojaro low and the Bonuses— 
large.

Low Rates, lair Settlements and prompt payment of Losses 
guaranteed.

-------XXX--------
such OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

as:—
Railway Shipping Receipts.

Fish Invoices, (newest form.)
Magistrates’ Blanks.

Deeds and Mortgages.
Supreme and County Court Blanks, 

Sheriffs’ Blanks.
Teachers’ Agreements.

School Assessment Forms, 
Etc.; Etc., Etc. 

ggTSend along /our orders.

BOOTS AND SHOES
SAT COST

Tims. F. (Gillespie,
B. FAIR EY l Insurance Agent. ■*»

i Chathaip, July lltli, 1887.№ NEWCASTLE
WE INTEND TO SELL OURJ ANTHRACITE

-----A-3STX3—

SOFT COAL!
LARGE and well ASSORTED

! bSTOCK of BÔOTS & SHOES at Cost, to 
make room for other goods.his own an ass.

It was then that a bright idea 
struck him. He would pretend that he 
was going on a journey, not to Ver
sailles or Havre, as do comedy hus
bands, but on a long, long journey, for 
which it would seem very difficult for 
him to return.

із. о-, smraœ. й7 Шoggie & Co.TChatham N. B. HJ-l

6Potatoe Beetles. id

<1
Now Opening

To arrive per Ясіюопем GASPAR EMBREE and 
ELLA MAUD from Elizabethport, N. J.-And then, some night, he would come 

back as much alive ae ever, to the great 
confusion of the guilty one.

He allowed himself three days’ time, 
and he was quite pleased with himself 
as he thought of all this, in stretching 
himself out comfortably in his coffin 

x once more.

FOR SALE, A LARGE QUANTITY OF
Щ

Mm P
jLONDON PURPLE, 500 Tons Anthracite Coal,

A Cheap and Fl’.vutive I'uiaou for Potatoe Bugs. AtrBEST QUALITY, ASSORTED SIZES.-rf
J. B. SNOWBALL. t

Hli:Also in the Schooners LADY FRANKLIN, DE
FIANCE ami A. U. IRWIN.COFFINS & CASKETSAN IMMENSE STOCK OF\ * *

600 tons Sidney Coal.I Mr. Mathias was getting impatient 
as the third day drew to a close. He 
waited until the cemetery clock struck 
11, the hour he had chosen to begin 
operations.

His plans had all been well laid. 
The walls of the graveyard bounded his 
property. He had on hand a complete 
suit of black clothes iu which to array 
himself as a phantom druggist. In the 
graveyard only would he wear his 
shroud, to be iu keeping with the pre
dominating color of thelocality. Once 
over the wall, he would hie straight to 
his wife’s apartment. Then the fun 
would begin.

Mr. Mathias dressed himself, and 
everything being all right, he tilted 
over the marble slab covering the 
vault, climbed up into the mortuary 
chapel, opened the door and walked 
out into the graveyard' with his wind
ing sheet on his arm.

As soon as he got into the alley he 
unfolded the ample shroud and tried 
to cast it around his shoulders. But 
the sheet was quite heavy, and he fail
ed in his attempt. Just as he was 
about to^ try it over he heard a voice be
hind him say :

‘Hold ou, I will give you a hand.’
* ♦ * *

Not to realize what a disagreeable 
surprise this was, would be a certain 
proof that one had never been seen, at 
midnight, in a graveyard trying to put 
on one’s shroud.

The voice that had addressed Mr. 
Mathias came from the sexton of the 
graveyard, 01d| Grimbot, an odd fish, 
well known in all the neighboring tav- 

He drew near and looking Mr. 
Mathias full in the face, exclaimed :

‘Hello! is that you, Mr. Mathias?

HThe Subscriber has vn band at bis shop 
a superior assortm (litof

ROSEWOOD Д WALNUT COFFINS,New Dry G-oods IAl гTlte r.bovo Coal will be sold at a Low Price per 
ton from the vessel, or delivered to any part of 
of the Town. Persona wanting Coal will please 
leave their orders with

Ü -1

*<COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES іЩУР^ЗІї H1 mGILLESPIE & SADLER.imported direct from LONDON and GLASGOW! also 

DOMINION Manufactures. № 8which he will eupply at reasonable rates.* u 
BADGES FUlt PA*LL BEARERS also supplied

nan are those who read 
id then act; they will 
onorable employment 
1Î not take them from 

their homes and families. The profits sre large 
and sure fur everv iudustriuui person, many have 

de and are now making several hundred dollars 
a month. It Is easy for any one to make $5 and 
upwards per day, who is willing to work, hither 
sex, wung or old; capital not needed,we start you 
Everything new. No speelal ability required, 
you, reader, van do it as well as anyone. » rite 
to us at once for full particulars, which we scud 
free Address Stinson Д Co., Portland, Maine,

RICHLYE £t>

Custom Tailoring. Variety, Style $ Value
UNSURPASSED.

Will. McLEAN. - Undertaker 
~ SAMPLES DOMINION «TWO EXPERIENCED COAT-MAKERS WANT

ED. Apply at the Office of Horse Liniment.
W. S. LOQDIE.

£іПЧГЕ BEST EXTERNAL REMEDY before th 
1 public for Lameness, 8pav ns,Sweeny,Spralne 

Swollen and Stiff Joints., Scratches, Cracked and 
Greasy Heels Harness Galls Cuts, Sores of lon3 
standing, Fistula, Pull Evil, Warts, Swellings an 
Bruises of all kinds.

Also, will eradicate Lumps on the Head and 
Neck of Cattle; will ліго Cuts and Burns upon the 
Human Body; also, Frost Bites, Chlllblains and
8aSoH wholesale oy J. D B. F. Mackenzie and 

retail trade. ________________

sWilliam Мштду.10003 PRESENTS CEDAR SHINGLES,Chatham, March 28th, 18 *.
TO FIRST APPLYING, WHILE THEY LAST- 

We will semi by mail an ap- 
pro prime ці It to each maiden,

мір Breadmaker’s Baking Powder

Cut the red circle from the 
Bg label and send it in a letter 

stating honest opinion after 
fair trial. Either a 5, 10or 25 
cent size will secure the gift.

Any grocer or storekeeper 
knows where to get it if asked 
for by you.—.1 ddress—

U°0LoTmD0SS. HE№PINE DOIT'T LIMP A HD GRUMBLE., mother or cook—one to 
nilv — who will try the I. HARRIS & SON Dimensions fine Lumbei 

etc-, etc..
і

Caution & Notice f OR SALK BY

GEO. BDROHIbL & SONS
Have just opened their Immense Stock of

Watches, Clocks, JeV&elery, Silverware and 
Fancy Goods. Allen’s Corn-Killer

l hereby caution any and all persons against 
giving etm.lopmeiit to my sou, James Walls, a 
minor, v ithout first making arrangements with 
me in reference thereto, as 1 shall hold them 
responsible to me for his wages.

Ami I further give notice that I will no1, be 
responsible for any debts contracted by the said
James Walls. DULDEY P. WALLS

MIRAMICHICî: CHURCHILL & CO-. TORONTO

WORKS.STEAMW. & R. Brodie In WATCHES we have the Larukht Stock in t'io TRADE, and parties in 
Watch can save from 15 to 20 percent by giving us a vail

Our Stock of Jewelery is Complete in every Branch, and Our Prices will Suit Eveiybody,
In SILVERWARE we have a Very Large Stuck ami are selling it at a SmallAdvance on Cost, 

cep nottiing but QvAimvPLK Plate Goons, so parties will get a Good Article for little money,
In CLO.L’KS our Stock is Complete, and as wc keep nothing but American Clocks, we guarantee 

satisfaction.
In connection with the above we have our usual laage and well assorted Stock ot SMOKE1V 

GOODS ,m Imported anil Domestic Cigars, Tobaccos and Cigarettes. Manufacturers ofthe célébrât 
ed Otello Cigar the Best Domestic Cigar In the market, amt Solo Agents for the celebrated Raleigh 
Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco. Try it and you will use no other.
Our Stock uf Briar and Meerschaum Pipes is une of the Largest in the Province, and at prices 

suit veryone- As we are the only Direct Importers In the traite, we defy competition.
We don’t putour prices to giyc 15 to 20.' ;diseuuut, but sell cheaper than any house In the trade, 

Give us a call and be convinced.

n?ed of a Good,

G-BNEBAb 2. The*Subscriters wish to call attention to theCommission Merchants Chatham July, 23rd 18S»111

BRICKS MANUFACTURED Will remove your CornsNOTICE.AND
DBAbXBS 11ST

FLOUR1 PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS by them, which are of la age size, 18 to the soli 
foot, and perfect in shape and hardness.

All orders attended to promptly.
Brick delivered t. o. b. cars or at wharf, o can 

be got at the stores of Mr. W.S. Loggie, Chatham 
and Mr. Wm. Masson, Newcastle.

No. 16, Arthur Street, 
Next the Bank ot Montreal 

QUEBEC.

I am "about leaving Chatham,^all^ persons

date win be ^LBX> McDonald.
Chatham, August ІбИц 1888 8.30*

Without Pain.that

I- G. A. & H. S. FLETT.Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla. I. HARRIS & SON; NeHoa, Mlnnhbt, H, B, 1888
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